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1.Personal information
First name(s) / Surname(s)

NAZARII S.

Age

24

Address

Kyiv reg., Ukraine, 082892

Gender

Male

Marital status

Single

Nationality

Ukrainian

Religion

Orthodox

Height/weight

182 cm/75 kg

Smoking

Sometimes

2.Desired employment

Trainee at crop production farm.

3.Education
Dates

2019 - 2022

Type of organisation providing education
and training

Professional Agrarian Lyceum, post-secondary non-tertiary, 3 years

Speciality/ Title of qualification awarded

Agronomy

4.Personal skills and competences
Mother tongue

Ukrainian

Other language(s)

English - Satisfactory, Russian - Perfect

Driver licence
Equipment experience
5.Hobbies and interests

Sports, computer games, snowboarding, cycling, cooking.

6.Job start date

As soon as possible

Autobiography

My name is Nazarii. I was born on June 18, 1996 in Bucha. My family consists of my parents, older brother and
me. My father works as an electrician. My mother works as a painter and my brother works as a bodyguard. I am
not married. My height is 182 cm, weight is 75 kg.
Most of my holidays and weekends I spent in the village where my grandparents live. They have a plot of land
where we together grow different fruit and vegetables. My grandparents taught me how to seed, plant, look after
the plants and pick up the crops.
For some years I was working for Easyvending on the position of a sales manager.
In 2019 I made up my mind to change the professional field and get the agricultural education. I entered the
Vocational Agrarian Lyceum on the faculty of agronomy and horticulture. During studying I undertook the practice
on the training farm of my lyceum. My duties included taking care of the plants, planting and transplanting,
weeding and pruning, fertilizing the soil.
Talking about languages I speak these are English and Russian. Ukrainian is my native. I am interested in doing
sports, playing computer games, snowboarding, cycling, cooking.
My goal of doing internship in Denmark on the modern farm is to gain new knowledge and skills which will come
in use for my professional becoming. Also I would like to get acquainted with Danish life style and language. I
would like to work on the crop production farm. I would be thankful for such an opportunity.
Regards,
Nazarii

